
  

Professio nas Card 

J. Dettefonte, Pa, | GENERAL Ins. and Commission Agt., 

TT ) NE | The f ‘ing companies represented : 
J M. KEICHLINE, 

I'he following companie I 

. 

B01 | 

I HARSHBERGER, (Successor | AMERICAN... do. 

| WESTERN Toronto. 

—————————— 
p—— " - 

Miscellaneous, 

r h rg a 

H. ORVIS, BOND VALENTINE, 
ATTURNEY-AT-LAW, 

Office opposite the Court House, on first floor of | Bellefonte, Pa. 

Woodring's Block.) 
| Office in Bush Arcade, 20d floor, 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, | on 
Bellefonte, Pa, 

Orpen 1x Ganyax's New Doinpisa, essing 

Prompt atiention te collection cluima, HIRION iis asivinsivin's a Philade.phia. 

o to Yooum & Harshberger) ATTORNEY-AT | (GUARDIAN f Loudon, 

LAW. Office in Conrad House, Bellefonte, Pa. 6 24-10 BUN cvrersesrarsssnsssassssssnrssrsrsn do. 

CONNECTICUT covuar ns Caesars Hartford. 

and others. 
J. L. Sraxotaa. | OQ. I Hewes, 

SPANGLER & HEWES, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, 

PELLEFONTE, CENTRE COUNTY, A 

fal attention to Collections; practice in a t 10 

oP urtag Consultation in Gorman or Buglish, 628.11 | 

I . FORTNEY, : 
» ATTORN EY-AT-LAW, 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

Office in Conrad House Allegheny street, 

Special attention given to the collection of slabs 

All business attended to promptly. ily 

TraveLers Live & Accr'n..... Hartford 

and others, 
ED |B 

The commission branch of my business 

is receiving special attention. *ropertios 

sold to good advantage, as I bave facili- 

ties for disposing of houses, lands, etc., on 

short notice and favorable terms, | G. LOVE, 
; 

the 21.6m BOND VALENTINE, 
ATTORNEY-AT wAW, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

Office in the rooms forme. (¥ occu] jed by the late 

Ww. P. Wilson vol b 2-41 PENNSYLVANIA 

TTTHOMAS J. McCULLOUGH, 

1 ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
PHILLIPABURG, PA. 

Office in Albert Owen's building, du the room form 

ery occupied by the Philipoburg Banking 

41-0-1y 

Fall term begins September 10, 1884, 

pking Company 
¢ 

Examinations for Admission, Septe mber ¥ 

y one of the most besu- 

the entire Allegh 

woth sexes, and offers the fol 

W.¥ REEDER, Thisinstitation is looat 

*1 \ 
tiful and althfulspota

nt 1 

& REEDER, Em 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

stuly 

ATH BELLEFONTE, ¥ 

doors east 0 10 

1m & Hastings 

Dp. H, HASTINGS 

HASH NGS 

Office on Allegheny street, two 

@ce occupied by late firm of ¥ 

t pon t 
lowing { 

A Full Belentific Course 

A Latin Bcientifi ON Tee 

yarses of 

f¥ ur Years 

of two years y | wing SPECIAL COURSES, 

each © . g the first Two years f the Scienth 

{ it \) AGRICULTURE; (b) NATURAL 

HISTORY CHEMISTRY ANDPHYSICS (4 

CIVIL ENGINEERING 

short SPECIAL COURSE | 

DAYID L. KAKES, 

WILLIAM E WALLACE und WILLIAM A, WALLACE 

HARRY F. WALLACK 
. Tr “13 

WALLACE 
& KREBS, 

3 “tT BOTT : OFFICE 
LAW AND COLLK TION OF 

: 

’ . . + PA ricuiture 

January 1, 1851, CLEARFIELD 
A 

A 

y. A short SPECIAL COURSE in Chemist 

\ rea | a Mocha 

IS, 
_ biniug sho} th stud 

ATTORNEY AT LAW A J 

ya the 34 floor anid Science 

3-0 A Carefally Grade 

), SPECIAL COUR 
f individual ot 

JLLIS L. ORV 
4 
OFFICE opposite the Court House, 

A. 0. Furst's building. 

g Ladies 
‘reparastory Ceurse 

are arranged | 

wants sdents 

¢. M. BOWER nses for board and 

& ladic 0. T. ALEXANDER 
& 

A LFSARDER & BOWER, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

or Ger 

1-1y 

Military drill is required, Ex pe 

incidentals very low, Tuition free Yous 

for charge of a lad Principal. 

For Catalogues, 
Address 

GRO. W 

ing eller 

A 

Bellefonte, P.., may be cor 

man. Office hu Garman's Building 

rmation 

ATHERTON, LL.D 
Brate Corirun, CENTRE x 

Preaipexy 
« FA. 

1 in English 

J, WESLEY GEPHARY 

GEPHART, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

gorth of High, Belle 

1-1) 

AMES A. DEAVER 

B® VER & 

Office on Allegheny street, 

foute, Pa. 

W.¢ HEINLE, : 
» ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

TRE CENTRE DEMOCRAT 

»r A] 110 

BOOK and JOB OFFICE 
ALLEGHENY STREET, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

yo I$ NOW OFFERING 

Last door tothe leftin the oIELLEIRTS, 02, IGREAT IND UCEME NTS 

- 
TO THOSE WISHIXG FIRST-CLASS 

N a J LE, i . ho \ ne . . 

(CLEMEST DALE... |Plain or Fancy Printing. 
two doars from We have unusual facilities for printing 

LAW BOOKS, 

PAMPHLETS, 
CATALOGUES, 

17-1y 

PROGRAMMES, 
STATEMENTS 

first 
Office N. W. corner Damon i, 

cational bank. 

All business promptly attended to. 

HIPPLE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

LOCK HAVEN. PA. | 
y | CIRCULARS, 

BILL HEADS, 
NOTE HEADS, 

i BUSINESS CARDS 

INVITATION CARDS, 
CARTES DE VISITE, 

CARDS ON ENVELOPES 

| AND ALL KINDS OF BLANKS 

- par Ordars by mail will receive prompt 

| attention. 

seinting done in the beststyle, ox 

tice and at the lowest rates 

TM. P. MITCHELL, 
PRACTICAL SURVEYOR, 

LOCK HAVEN, PA, 

Will attend to all work In Clearfield, Contre and 

QOlinton counties. 

Office oppowite Leck Haven National Bank 20-1y 

ILLIAM McCULLOUGH, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

CLEARFIELD, FPA 

All business promptly attended to iy 
- 

| Itching Piles—Symptons and Cure. 
| : 

K | The symptoms sre moisture, like per 

H ' 
aspiration, intense itching, increased by 

- » 

or 

Law Office, 
scratching, very distressing, particular 

Bpecial attention given to Operative Burgwry ly at night, seems as if pin-worms were 

Onfvute Digtusse 
rawling in and about the rectum; tne 

. i : sti , voted 

f rt | private parts are sometimes affected, 

1 R. JAS. H. DOBBI¥S, M. D,, | Lf allowed $0 continue very serious re 

(SICIAN AND SURGEON, A aat’ A VNE'ROINT Bhi 

Office Mie AN is Dox Dis re, sults follow, SWAY NE OIN TMI NT 

Va : BELLEFONTE, PA is a pleasant, sure cure. Also for Tetter, 

{teh. Salt Rheum, Seald Head, Erysipe 

. las. Barbers Itch, Blothches, all scaly 

R. J. W. RHONE, Dentist, can | crusty Skin Diseases, Sent by mail for 

- be found at his office and res fetice OF North 

ide of High street three doors East ol A egheny 

Bellefonte, ¥s i6-1y 

HOY, M. D., 
Office in Conrad Houses, alove Fortney 

BELLEFONTE, PA 
an 
B-1y 

50 cents: 3 boxes £1.25, (in stamps 

Address. Dr. SWAYNE & SON, Phila 

delphis, Pa. Sold by Druggists. 5-8 ly 

EXTRAORDINARY 
REDUCTION, 

THE WEEKLY POST, 
Avi w 

FP: BLAIR, 
. JEWELER, 

WATCHERS, CLOCKS, s4wiELRY, &C, 

All work meatly executed. On Alleghen) 

ander Brockerhoff H nse 

Business Cards. cubs. The year 

( t EM BARBER SHOP, 
x Under First Saitional Bank, 

BELLEFONT Fa 

R. A. Beck, Propr. may 3 53 

‘ 

w 10 ita Increased effici 

Every subscriber 

Tne 

(ENT E COUNTY BANKING | rus ware 
i 

» 
v 

COMPANY ency in the Presidential canvass 

ean add one or more names by & little effort 

Weezy Posy is now 

cheapest papers in the untry 

It Contains All the News. 
Full telegraphic and w arket reports, all the politi 

ral pews, inclading debates In Congress, An 

miscellany, State and local news, fl 

reading matter for $1.00 in Clubs La 

scription, postage prepaid. $1.00 in clubs of 

over, postage [Rapid Bond for sample copies 

dress the publishers, 

Receive Daposi 
And Al 

Din 

one 

James A. Heaven, Pre 

J.D. 8nvcear, Cashier 

BC nuwes, Pre 3. P. mankis, Csah'r, 

JFIRST NATIONAL BANK OF 
BELLEFONTE, 

Allegheny Street, Bellefonte, Pa. 

al 

JAMES P. BARR & CO, 
LS 

Wilson Me Farlane & go., Hardware Dealers. 

HARDW ARE] 

WILSON, McFARLANE & CO. 
DEALERS IN 

STOVES, RANGES » HEATERS. 
we ALSO «= 

Paints, Oils, Glass and Varnishes. 
w= AND = 

BUIIDERS HARDWARE 

  

STATE COLLEGE. 

eny region, § 

of the largest, best and | 

146 Wood 8t., Plttsburgh, Pa. 

Hotels. 

NDERBILT HOUSE, VA 
Honesty, eiviity, hospitality and good whiskey | 

fs what every guest will fiud at the Yaxverpiir Houss, 

situnted two mi los southwest of Snow Shoe Clty, Pa. 

B84, J.J. DELANEY, Pro, 

Ton 

» ASSMORE HOUSE, 
Corner Front and Spruce Btroets, 

PHILIPSBTRG, PA, 

Good Meals and Lodging at moderato ratos, Buf 

clent stabling attached, 
87 tf, 

QWAN HOTEL, 
h 

’ 

Barney Coyle's 
NEWLY REMODELED HOTEL, 

PHILIPSBURG, PA, 
Nowly furnished, stabling 

Tu 

JAMES PABSMORE, Prop. 

  
A first class House 

good and prices moderate 

YARMAN'S HOTEL, 
Opposite Court House, BELLEFONTE, PA 

ERMS $1.26 ER DAY 

x A good Livery atiac hed «11 

YUSH HOUSE, 
> BELLEFONTE, PA, 
Families and single gentlemen, as well as the gen 

eral traveling public and commer inl men are invited 

to this First-Class Hotel, where they will find home 

comforts at reasonable rates, 

Liberal reduction to Jurymen and others attending 

Court WwW. RK. TELLER, Prop'r 

  
Bvtis HOUSE, 

) J or Allegheny & Bishoj 

BELLEFONTE, Pa 

oo, x. Lehman, 
{ This popular } I, under the 

present pr 101, Is In 
entertainment of guosts 

ILLHEIM HOTEL, 
MILLUEIM, CENTRE COUNTY, PENN'A 

Corn strecis,) 

| 
| Propr. 

of the 

for the 
management 

tter fitted than ever 

Hates ross while, may 

\ 

SER, Proprietor 

cal ale { in Penn's 

| PLEAS 
“ «i trout 

R RESORT. 
A cal Hate vicing 

New Brockerhoff House. 

BROCRERHUFF HOUSE, 
ALLEGUENY ST. BELLEFONTE, PA 

McMILLEN, Prop'r 
st Floor. 

Traine 

CG 

Good Sample Ro 

SF Vireo Buss 10 a1 § from all 

to witnesses ar inrors $1 

(=STRAL HOTEL, 
Opposite the Rallroad Station, ) 

MILESBURG, CENTRE COUNTY, PA 

A. A. KOHLBECKER, Proprietor 

m on Fur 

Bpecial rates   
THROUGH TRAVELERS on the railroad will i ne 

this Hotel an excellent place to lus 

meal a2 ALL TRAINS stop about 25 nuinules 

JRsT NATIONAL HOTEL. 
! MILLHEIM, CENTRE COUNTY, FA 

S. 7. ¥rain, Proprietor. 
RATES—8$1 00 PER DAY. 

BUS RUNE TO D¥PFOT MEETING ALL TRAINS 

A GOOD LIVERY ATTACHED. 

This Hotel has lately been remodeled and 

refurnished and the traveling public 

romadations firsf class 

Cur BAR 1» 

one of the be 

Headquarters for Stockdealers, 

o 

will find ac 

in every respect 

sf 

  

Misceilaneous, 

Swayne's Pills—Comforting to the 

Sick. 
Tho from neglect 

treat Imjare Bi 
pepsi, Malaria, Apoplexy 

Heart Diseases, Droj 
Butt 
sori 

mands die to proper 
nstipstion, 

Laver 

od, C 

[ 

simmy 

SON, 

' 1 i 
DEALERS IN PURE DR 

= J ZELLER & SON 
=e}. pe GUIS 

K 

ONLY $20. 

PHILADELPHIA 
SINGER 

Is the BEST BUILT, 
- FINEST FINISHED, 

. EASIEST RUNNING 
SINGER MACHINE ever offered the public. 
» The above cut represents the most popel tor 

the people which we Ser vou for the very low price 

of $20. Remember, we do B t sak you to pay until you 

have seen the machine After having examined i, 

if 18 bs not all we represoat, return i to us al our 

expense Conant your interests and onder at 

send for circular aud testimonisie 

  

      

ar #tyle 

' 
Ad Eb) 4 

CHARLES A. WOOD & (0), 

Fa 17 XK. Teuth ¥ « Philadelphia, Ps 

“For Neuralgia in the | 

ror Cough. Asthma, Night Sw eais, 

Shortness of Breath, take PahUNa, 
‘i For Chromite Nasal Catarrh, Pron. 

ehitls and Sore Throat take PERUSAL" 
SC PERUNA Is the purest, most prompl, 

and sfficient mediclue known to man.’ 
“* PERUNA is the boat appetizer, rest 

. finest Invige he id 

00
°1
$ 

o
1
i
o
g
 
f
m
s
 

  
ing under a disease not 
in ews advert fatness, ress the ih 
WE 

A 
| 

| 
| 
| 
i PATENTS 

ta +       

| preventing 

The Centre Democrat, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

A CGRICULTUR.AL. 

NEWH, FACTS AND BUGGESTIONS, 

| THE TEST OF THE NATIONAL WELFARE Is THER INTELLI 
| GENCE AND PROSVERITY OF THE FARMER, 

  

Every farmer in his annual experience 
discovers something of value, Write it and 

| send it to the ‘Agricultural Editor of the 
DEMOCRAT, Bellefonte, Penn'u,’’ that other | 

| farmers may nave ine venefit of il. 

communications be timely, and be sure that 
| they are brief and well pointed. 

Mulching Trees. 

Fruit trees are benefited by mulch. | 

ing. Various substances may be used | 

for the purpose. Straw, 

or the like, afford suitable material 

for mulching. 

ing. The principal object of mulch. 

ing is to preserve the ground from 

drying and keep the moist, 

Mulching accomplishes the object by 

the growth of plants 

whicti would draw from the soil its 

soil 

moisture and exhale it into the air; 

and also by retaining the moisture in 

the #oil by keeping it covered so that 

evaporation does not readily occur 

Roots of trees like a warm, mellow, 

moist soil, and such a soil is best ob- 

tained by preventing evaporation 

Access of air is also necessary, 80 

that the oxygen of the air can unite 

with the elements of the soil and fur. 

wish plant food to the roots. Mulch 

ing when judiciously performed does 

not exclude the air from the soil, but 

facilitates its access by keeping the 

soil light and porous. (Clean sand 

may be used asa mulch. It is por 

ous and freely admits the air, which 

is one of the best non conducting 

| substances, a porous substance with 

the insterstices filled with air affect. 

ing previous evaporation. If no ms. 

terial for mulching offers itself, then 

a mulch can be made by keeping the 

surtace soil well stirred so as tht it 

will not cake the sand mulch. By 

keeping the soil light, enough air 

will be retained io it to prevent rapid 

evaporation, and the soil a few inches 

below the surface will be found to re 

| main moist.—New England Farmer. 
—— 

The Government Seed Bureau 

The seed business began small, but 

‘ last year $75,000 was voted for its 

support and this year $100,000 is set 

purpose. Formerly 
DUs IN AR was done in the base 

ent of the Agricultvral Department, 

t two years ago a spacious build. 

g was erected for that purpose, 

During the year just past the chief 

jurean has mailed 3.622.738 

. all Of these 

) are given to the Congress 

going free 

men, although by law they are only 

Ths n the Agri- 

tural I partment Lins a « ip cor. 

eotitled two-thirds, 

respondent in every county and 

} 
genera: one in each slate, 

mer got 395,905 

12.450 

» packages, Lhe 

, while misc iiancous a 

received 259.653 And so Pp 

the system that great books are kent 

ch recipient and what he 

are Thi SCG Ale set dow n. 

ts, from field corn and pota. 

toes to the rarest flowers. Peas, beans 

orn and potatoes are put up in quart 

the flower 

The 

fifty kinds, while of veSetables there 

198 

sacks, and seeds in tiny 

envelopes, list includes over 

are varieties and of flowers 131. 

These two are more than two-thirds 

of the whole. Last year 2651,835 

lots of vegetables and 563,638 o. 

flower seeds were distributed, turnips, 

ranking next, with 425.858 wheat 

69,200, tobacco 414,671, potatoes 12, 

219, sorghum 34,359, while of the 
sunflower 565 packages were given 

away. .— Boston Advertiser. 

— — 

The Dark Brahmas. 

spect, 

aud are generally winter layers. The 

cocks of this breed are of magnifi- 
cent plumage. In fact there is no 

more beautiful breed known than this. 
The hens are splendidly penciled, and 

when in full feathers are as fine in ap 
pearance as can be witnessed. The 

cocks and hens are entirely unlike to 
a peason not accustomed to seeing 
them. The black breast, black and 

Let | €legant in all parts. 
| poses the dark Brahmas, if hatched | 

| be a farmer.— Iowa Homestead.   
Young trees recently | 

transplanted especially need mulch. | 

  

silver white of the brck, and the con- 

can be given to a fowl. 
chicks, when first hatched, are perfect 

little beauties, but after a few weeks | 

they pass into the “leggy” stage so 

but as they mature and thicken up, 

the long legs seem to disappear, and 

| they become heavy, close shaped and | 
bloated bond holders and aristocra's For laying pur 

early in the season, give as large a 

proportion of eggs as any 

They are harder to breed true to | 

all the requisite points “han tlie light 

Brahmas, but is, therefore, more a | 

matter of pride when the breeder suc- 

ceeds in procuring a perfect specimen 

Single birds are to 

that 

be found in 

be flocks mey considered first 

class, but to obtain a pair or trio that | 

are well mated for breeding puposes | 

is a different matter, As the breeders 

of this variety are not son 

as formerly, the difficulty of obtain 

ing “fresh blood" 

frequ 

from slrang« 

is one 

especially as 

know how Lo mate the {i 

best results, 

As a farmer's fowl they are hard 

rossed wilh ordin and profitable, C 

ary hens the chicks partake largely 

of the points of the pure breed, and 

when properly kept and attended to 

they produce large carcasses in pro 

portion to the amount of food 

Field and Fireside. sumed. 

- 
How to Drive Boys from tha Far 

We often hear farmers wondering 

why boys are disconted and leave the 

farm for other employments. It has 

never surprised us very much. Some 

boys derive by inheritance so strong 

a bias other toward pursuits that 

they ought to leave the farm. 

has an absorbing passion for mechan 

ics or music or painting or medicine 

or law, by trying to make him a farm- | 
er, and as soon as he has a constitu 

tion developed and right habits of | 

life formed should be sllowed to de 
velop himeelf in the direction of his 

natural bent. Farmers’ boys can’t all 

be farmers—the chips will not all 

take the shape of the old block. But 
a good many boys who would natur 

ally be farmers are driven from the 

farm by bad management. They are 

thoughtlessly and persistently dis 

They are kept at bard 

tasks, about the most disagreeable on 

couraged. 

the tarm, until they look upon farm 

ing as the worst kind of drudgery 

In fact, by their sneers at book farm. 

med hi and new wis and devices, 

boys to understand 

that farming is hard, backaching 

work with no opportunity for intel. 

lectoal development or investigation. 

The boy comes Lo town ; sees boys 

of | 

he, playing base ball or loafing on {he 

is age wearing finer clothes than 

te, and when he 

he 

stres goes home to 

1 hears about the drudgery 

farmers and the easy and bondage of 

i; ¢ toh 8 and { al lives of werchanls and proiessionsal 

men 

the boy concludes that the only way 

a1 an the extortions of banks and 

to live easy is to get away from the 

farm. Or perhaps the boy is sick at 

heart because last spring his father 

had told him if he would take care o 

the » 

have it. 

unt in the litter of pigs he might 

And the boy had built a nice pen 

for it after he had done tie chores, 

and fed it buttermilk and washed it 

and brought it out to be a big fat fel. 
low and bad just havied it off with a 

kind of sorrowful feeling with the 
rest and sold it for $15 and be ex- 

| pected it was his in fact, but the old 

gentleman took the 15 to pay hig 

| own debts and gave the boy five cent 
The dark Brahmas are notas num. | 

erous as are the light, but it is not | 

because they are inferior in any re. | 

The dark Brahmas are usu. | lus afternoon nap and got up quite a 
ally a little more compact in shape | 

to buy gingerbread for his dinner. 

Or the boy had read the Homestoad | 

while the old gentleman was taking 

little enthusiasm on farm topics, buy 

tened to the nonsense of book farm: 
ers. And then he wisely concludes 
that if he can’t use brains in farming 
he will do sorething in which he can 
use them, and quits, 

Or he sweats and tugs in the hot 
weather to get the hay in the bar, 

The young | 

| is impossible, and so he quits, 

| peculiar to young Brahmas, and for | can’t get up any enthnsiasm working 

a while they may be said to be ugly ; | 

of the | 

heavy breeds, while their yellow legs | 

and skin give the chicks and fowls an | 

| attractive market appearance, 

brakes, | 
weeds, small bushes, sawdust, muck | | from the ice. 

| 

| other side, 

many | 

merous | + 

There | 

is no use in trying to spoil a boy who | 

| 
| whilst in the next field he sees Jones’ 

trast of the plumage of ali parts of | 

| the body bring out all the beauty that | 

boy unloading with a horse fork. He 

has to work with old 

corn plow, while Jones’ boy has a 

tongueless cultivator, and is scolded 

for doing poor work when good work 

He 

un worn oul 

with old tools aud poor horses aml 

| feeding scrub stock while bis father 

| {8 whittling store boxes in town sm 

giving street lectures on fecwance und 

and 80 he concludes that he will never 

—— A A——— 

Keeping Milk, 

Mr. Roberts, a dealer, gives an ex- 

planation of the taint of milk which 

is often noticed after being taken 

“Most people put the 

milk on top of the ice. The cold cur. 

rent descends and comes up on the 

after being more or less 

On the second trip, the air 

scents of the differ 

goes directly into 1 Lh 

because Lhe 

irities will be attracted by mois 

y Now place the milk under the 

and you will see that the odors 

on 

i as Pp ire 

smell or taste as when put 

1 1 . we placed a glass of waler 

the refrigeator 

strawberries in the 

urs the water was 

from 
" 

ies. TI 

tration of my 

colored impurities of the 

i8 is clearly a good illus 

Milk 

greatest absorbing 

point on milk. 

f tbe 18 Ong { 

is qu it should never be leltin the 

sick-room or wherever there are un- 

You 

water left 

healthy scents will notice a 

greasy scum on in your 

sleeping-room over night ; that come* 

from the impuritics of everything 

in the room being attracted by mms 

tare. I always place a glass of water 

in my room before retiring.” 
- 

Milk Fever in Cows 

The animal is ususlly att.cked 

with milk fever within thirty-six 

hours after dropping her calf, and 

unless relieved will probably be dead 

in forty-eight hours more. The deep 
est mitkers and cows in high con 

tion are more subject to it than those 

in poor flesh. The cause is the pres. 
sure of blood on the brain conse 

quent on the increased amount in the 

circulation, forced to seek new chan 

nels by the expulsion of the calf 

The symptoms are a sudden and en 

tire ceasing of the flow of milk, the 

eyes become bloodshot, she loses all 

interest in her celf and all care for it, 

lies down and can be aroused with 

difficulty, loses all power of motion, 

and death ensues. Sometimes these 

symptoms are varied by violen mania, 

the cow being crazy, running sgainst 

walls or other obstacles with entire 

carelessness 

Prevention is the first thing to be 

looked This can usually be 

secured by keeping t 

The 

the 

and if if necessary, mild cathar. 

after. 

he animal ina 

thould 

of TOOLS, 

low condition, bowels 

kept open by use 

ran 

vICS, For several weeks before calv- 

ing the meal should be taken away if 
the cow is in full flesh, and rich foods 
avoided. Where the danger is con 
sidered great, bleeding may be re 
sorted to soon after the calf is drop 
Pe d 

After the attacked, the onis reme. 
dy which has been found tolerably 
sure is blee ing. 1 have never lost a 
case where breeding could be done, 
but in advanced stages the blood is 
thick and dark and will not flow. In 
bleeding, cord the neck of the ani- 
mal tightly well down toward the 
shonlder, when the vein will ill above 
the cord and show distintly. Ower 
this the fleam should be held and 
given a sharp blow with a stick to 
make the opening into the vein. The 
The bleeding should be copious, and 
the blood be caught in some vessel so 
to be sure how much is taken, a8 a 
little blood makes a great show if left 
to flow on the gronnd. Two-thirds of 
a common pailful, six or eight, should 
be taken ; if bled till the stagger, it 

will do no harm. The head should 
be showered with cold wate: or 

tof ice applied to it. Move the bo 
by physica drachm of calomel ora 

(dose of epsom salts —N. E. Home 

when he tried to discuss the matter | 

was very rudely told that he would | 

never amount to anything if he lis. 

stead, 

. TNS 

A writer ia Viek's Magazine says 
that in raising strawberries for mar. 
ket, the rows should be at least 
twenty-five rods long, so that horse 
power may be used in Sestroying 
every weed as soon os it ts, and 
the surface of the soll kept v 
clean and mellow. No ridges or far- 
rows are (0 be formed between the 
rows.  


